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Dog Days of Summer 
 

 I don't know why they call it the "dog days". I don't think dogs like this 

hot humid weather any better than we do! We have hit the 3 "H"s-hazy, hot and 

humid. It's a great time to be out on the water. We have already passed the mid-

mark of our summer boating season. Memorial Day and Fourth of July are but 

memories and it is only Labor Day that is left. Can you believe how fast the time 

goes? 

 Our boating season started off with a "bang", literally. As we traveled 

downriver in June, we hit a submerged log and took out all 4 propellers. After 

much calling, we finally found a complete set, borrowed the marina van and 

picked them up. Bob then installed all 4 and after a trial run we were "good to 

go". This is so typical of boating on rivers, especially the TN River. There is so 

much debris in the water and some of it is just below the surface. This is a great 

reminder to keep your eyes open when traveling on the rivers in this area. Debris 

is only one problem you may encounter. This summer season is also the time 

when grandparents love to show off their boats and this lovely area to their chil-

dren and grandchildren. That means tubing, water skiing and anything else you 

can pull folks around the lake with.  Unfortunately, they are so intent on show-

ing their family a good time, they forget to always follow good boating rules. 

They forget to watch what is around them and they forget who has the right of 

way. Make sure you watch out for these well-meaning adults as they zig-zag 

around the lake. One of the rules frequently forgotten is having a "spotter" on 

the towing vessel to watch what is happening to the folks being towed.   
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Kids fall off the tubes and it is hard for other boats to see these small 

heads bobbing around the water. In addition to having a spotter when you 

are towing, it is a good idea to have at least one other person with you 

whenever you are boating to give you an extra pair of eyes to watch what 

is going on during this busy season on the water. Enjoy your day but re-

member to be vigilant also.  

 Our June and July season so far has been quite busy for our squad-

ron.  July brought 2 ABC classes, one in Tellico Village and one in Louis-

ville, as well as all the fun events we have had. August will bring a 3-day weekend trip to Tellico Marina for 

dinner, a short cruise upriver and a "Dock and Dine". Don't miss this August event and start thinking about our 

annual "Salmon Roast" in September.  Make the most of these last 6 weeks of summer and enjoy the second 

half of our boating season. At this time, we have a new name for our squadron and we will start using it in our 

literature and advertising. Let's embrace this new identity and "shout it from the rooftops": 

AMERICA’S BOATING CLUB - KNOXVILLE 

Your squadron has been hard at work making our boating season great and your participation makes it even 

greater.    

Janet 
 
KPS Mission Statement:  “As America’s Boating Club, our vision is to enhance safety and enjoyment for 
the local boating community through formal and informal education, social enjoyment and sharing of 
knowledge”.  
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JULY 22 Winery Dinner 

 
 29 KPS members attended the annual Winery Dinner hosted by the Tennessee Valley Winery. The 

winery was beautifully decorated for us and the delicious home cooked meal prepared by Terry Smook was 

much appreciated by all in attendance. Terry had several requests for her tasty millionaire chicken recipe & 

she advised me it would be posted on the winery's Facebook page for all to see. You can also see all the win-

ery news & schedule of events open to the public on the Facebook page. 

Thanks again to the Tennessee Valley Winery for once again giving us a delightful evening and to all KPS 

members who came out to enjoy the evening. 
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Abaft Lookout:  

  Winery Dinner                                                                       Event Captains: Jean and Ed Armes  
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       CURRENTLY UNDERWAY:    
 

August 7, 9, 14, 16: - ABC Boating Course   Louisville Town Hall (see page 11) 

Saturday, August 11th - Party at the Perrine’s. Swimming pool, Horseshoes, Bocce Ball, Croquet, and 

more! Come by land or water. Don and Joann are providing the venue and games, KPS will be serving a 

poolside dinner. BYOB. Please RSVP by August 4th  with your check for $10.written to KPS and mailed to 

Bill Brumit, PO Box 32145, Knoxville, TN 37930. see flyer on page 5 for more details and directions. 

Saturday, August 11th - Poker Run! We are in the process of setting up a poker run with your last card 

given at the Perrines. Winner gets FREE Dinner and a surprise (and bragging rights). Each person may play 

by car or boat by picking a card up at each location. See flyer on page 8.  Please call Bill 865-567-3555 if 

you would volunteer to hand out cards at a location.  

Saturday, August 25th - Dock and Dine at the Tellico Marina pavilion.  Tellico Harbor Marina will be 

hosting us again. Plans are to have dinner at Rick’s Dockside on Friday night, cruise up the Tellico Saturday 

then have a DND dinner meeting back at Tellico Marina Pavillion Saturday night. Slip space is limited! so 

make your reservations now! Tellico Marina 865-856-6808 or Sequoyah Marina 423-884-2770. 

=========================================================================== 

FORWARD LOOKOUT:    
 
 September 13-15th: Tellico Thunder Antique and Classic Boat Show (non-KPS event –flyer page 9) 
 
 September 22:  Salmon Roast/Raft-up 
 

THE SALMON ROAST IS COMING! 
THE SALMON ROAST IS COMING! 

 
 Please mark your calendars now for our annual salmon roast and raft-up to be held on Saturday,   
September 22 at Pavillion 1 in  Lenoir City Park. You need to plan ahead so Ed & Jean Armes will have an 
accurate head count in enough time to be sure nobody goes hungry.  
 
 Further details will be in the mid-month blast and the September NHT  
 
 

 October 5, 6, 7:  2018 Fall District Conference (See flyer on page 10) 

 
 October 22:   Dinner Meeting 
 
 October 26-28:  Color Cruise (alternate date-Nov 2-4) 
 
 October   Marine Electrical Systems Class—T. Dietrich (See page 12) 
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Saturday August 11 at  3pm 
 

 

 

Swimming Pool, Horseshoes, Bocce Ball, Corn Hole, Croquet   
and more!!       Poolside dinner will be served.    BYOB.   
             Come by land or water!    Directions attached. 
                       Join the Poker Run on the way!!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Don and Joann are providing the venue and games, KPS will be serving 
the dinner. Please RSVP with your check for $10. (for the dinner) writ-
ten to KPS and mailed to Bill Brumit, PO Box 32145, Knoxville, TN  
37930. Please let me know if you will be coming by water so we can 
plan dock arrangement. If you are coming by car, Please do not block 
any neighbor’s driveway or mailbox. D 
                          
                             Please RSVP by August 4th.     
 
                  

Party at the Perrines!  
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       Directions by water:     TN RIVER MM 626 
 

Approaching from the south (heading upstream), Mariner’s Pointe condos 

will be to port and Louisville Park and Marina entrance to starboard as 

you approach Copperhead Light at mile marker 625.6   Our house and dock 

is to starboard (east side of the lake) 0.4 miles upstream from Copper-

head Light.  The house is easily identified because it is mainly stone 

with two turrets; the dock is long with raised pilings and no roof. 

Clear Copperhead Light and then follow a northeasterly line from the end 

of the point to port, which is immediately upstream from the Mariner’s 

Pointe condos, to our dock. Following this line carries a minimum of 11 

to 16 feet of water, depending on the time of year. Formerly, there was 

a white pole in the water about 500’ northwest of our dock; it marked a 

shallow bank extending from the shore of the house with the red tile 

roof to a point actually a short distance beyond the white pole. At low 

water, this area should be given a wide berth.  

 

Approaching from the north (downstream), stay in the main channel until 

you cross the imaginary line from the point described above and the end 

of our dock, then follow a northeasterly course to our dock. 

 

Depending on the number of boats, we may need to raft up to each other 

so be prepared. If you have a tender, you may need to anchor off. We 

will work it out after we get confirmed number of boats coming. Don says 

spending the night is ok although he is on the main channel so be pre-

pared for occasional rocking from boat traffic. 
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Street Address is: 3659 Jackson Pointe Drive, Louisville, TN 37777 

 

Directions by land from West Knoxville: 
 

Take the Pellissippi Parkway,(I-140) southeast towards Maryville, Alcoa 

and the airport. Cross the bridge over the Tennessee River and exit im-

mediately onto Topside Road.      TURN RIGHT at the light at the bottom 

of the exit ramp onto TOPSIDE ROAD,(Route 333 towards Louisville). Con-

tinue about 1.5 miles until you see several large signs for Jackson Bend 

and other subdivisions, TURN RIGHT onto WEST OLD TOPSIDE ROAD. Proceed 

about ½ mile to the first right; TURN RIGHT onto BOAT DOCK ROAD. Proceed 

straight on Boat Dock Road, and ignore the first road to the right, 

which is Rankin Ferry Loop and ignore the first road to the left after 

that, which is marked Boat Dock Road; Continue for about 1 ½ miles along 

the shoreline, which will be on your left, until you reach a big, white 

former equestrian center with a green roof; TURN LEFT onto JACKSON BEND 

DRIVE and the entrance to The Pointe at Jackson Bend. Proceed to the end 

of Jackson Bend Drive and our house is the last one at the cul de sac. 
 

Directions by land from Lenoir City or Ft. Loudon Marina: 
 

Take Route 321 toward Maryville for about 10.3 miles. About 1 mile past 

the Dollar General store, TURN LEFT onto E. MAIN STREET.(towards 

Friendsville). Continue for about 0.5 miles, then at the “T” TURN RIGHT 

onto S.FARNUM and continue straight through the center of Friendsville – 

then you’ll be on N.Farnum/Route 333 as it makes a large “S” in front of 

the school. Proceed on Route 333, which becomes Miser Station Road after 

passing though Friendsville, for about 3 miles until seeing a sign indi-

cating that continuing on Route 333 requires turning left onto Quarry 

Road. TURN LEFT 

Follow Quarry Road/Route 333 for about 4.8 miles (it will change names 

to Louisville Road when you enter Louisville. Continue until you cross a 

bridge and see Louisville Landing Marina on your left. TURN LEFT at the 

Marina onto BOAT DOCK ROAD. Proceed about 0.8 miles on Boat Dock Road 

until it intersects with Rankin Ferry Loop (it’s a stop street). TURN 

LEFT onto RANKIN FERRY LOOP. Continue on Rankin Ferry Loop for about 1.4 

miles along the shoreline, which will be on your left, until you reach a 

big, white former equestrian center with a green roof; TURN LEFT here 

onto JACKSON BEND DRIVE and the entrance to The Pointe at Jackson Bend. 

Proceed 0.2 miles to the end of Jackson Bend Drive and our house is the 

last one at the cul de sac. 
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      Winner Winner Chicken Dinner!!! 
             KPS Poker Run- Saturday August 11, 2018 
 
     All players must pick up one card at each designated location. Keep your cards inside 
the envelopes and hidden away from the eyes of fellow players. The last designated stop is at 
Don and JoAnn Perrine’s. Everyone will open their envelopes and show their hand at the 
SAME TIME to reveal the best poker hand and the winner!  Tom Dietrich is the dealer and 
will decide the best hand.  Each player must pick one card at each designated location, no 
particular order, and during the allotted time.   
     PLAY BY BOAT OR CAR!  All pick up locations are accessible by car except #2. If play-
ing by car, you must get your final card from the Henkes when they arrive at the Perrine’s. 
You must have already picked up all other cards at each location. Tom will call to reveal, 
poolside, at 4PM! (1600hrs for the salts) 
Winner will receive several nice gifts and be declared KPS poker run champion for 2018! 
 
Location #1:  Concord Marina fuel dock. (MM 617.0) inside sinking creek. Get your card 
from Danny or Charleen Ellis.    (CAUTION!  Bridge height restriction!)    Times 1230-
1400hrs. 
 
Location #2:  Just inside Poland Creek (MM 620.1). Get your card from Rand or Cheryl 
Henke aboard vessel “Cheryl Ann”. (white trawler blue bimini top). Times 1230-1400hrs. 
 
Location #3: Louisville Marina (former PJ’s) fuel dock. (MM 625.6)  Get your card from 
Kim Brumit.  Times 1300-1430hrs. 
 
Location #4:  Ft. Loudon Yacht Club (MM 626.9). Get your card from Hank or Cindy Davis 
at the “Rooster Dock” (covered bar next to clubhouse). Times 1300-1430hrs. 
 
Location #5: Don Perrine’s dock (MM 626.0) Get your card from dealer Tom Dietrich.  
Times 1430-1600hrs. 
 
FREE CARD! Any captain properly displaying your 2018 VSC sticker (car players bring pa-
perwork confirming your vessel has received inspection) gets ONE ADDITIONAL WILD 

CARD to play!     GOOD LUCK and HAVE FUN!!!! 
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                           Submitted by: Jerry Campbell  
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      Submitted by: DeAnne Rodenburg                    USPS   -  D17 Secretary  
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT Corner 18-8 
 

 

Our last ABC3 Boating class was in July at the Tellico Village Chota Recreation Center. We had seven stu-

dents that took and passed the final exam.  We had one couple that couldn’t make Thursday nights so I will 

get with them about an exam on a later date and location TBD. We had a Coast Guard Auxiliary member to 

audit the course to see how we do things. He told the class the first night, “The Auxiliary teaches a high 

school level boating course but the Power Squadron teaches a college level course”. He helped out our sec-

ond night by bringing his cleat board and some lines. 

 

We are scheduled for another class at the Louisville Town Hall building (3623 Louisville Rd, Louis-

ville, TN 37777) on 7, 9, 14 and 16 August from 6:00 to 8:30 each evening. This will be our last sched-

uled ABC class for the year so please help us get the word out. Call SEO John Farmer at 865-765-3407 or   

     captfarmer@navcal.com 

 

We have some movement on USPS Boating Operator Certification (BOC) and had a conference call with 

Tom Hamilton (Huntsville), our area BOC coordinator, to firm up requirements for us. If you are interested 

go to   https://www.usps.org/index.php/departments/13000/13700-on-the-water-training-

certification/2017-05-08-01-34-35/13700-boat-operator-certification/13700-inland-navigator-page         

and enter your member login information.  If Tom Hamilton does not have a boat we can use for on-the-

water certification we will need to find an open boat under 23 feet with a single screw and steering 

wheel with which to do the certification.  If you have such a boat and are willing to let us use it under USPS 

insurance please let me know at captfarmer@navcal.com. As SEO, I have a way to print your, “Candidate 

Review” form to show what qualifications you already have and what you still need.    

 
 We have several candidates that need the Marine Electrical Systems course and Tom Dietrich has volun-

teered to teach it, see details on the next page.  I will be teaching the VHF/DSC Radio Seminar at our Dis-

trict conference for $30 Vs $40 normally. If you are interested let me know so I can order materials.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:captfarmer@navcal.com
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT Corner 18-8 
continued 

 

 Starting October Tom Dietrich will be teaching the Marine Electrical Systems course.  This lasts 6 

to 9 weeks depending on the knowledge of the students.  The exact date, time and place will be set as we 

get closer to October.  The course may be taught in mid afternoon as opposed to the evening.  If you are 

interested in taking the class please let John Farmer know by Sept 15 along with days that you would not be 

able to attend.   John will order the books and the cost to the student will be $55.  

  

 The Marine Electrical Systems course is presented in seven chapters that start with an explanation 

of what electricity is, followed by discussions on boat electrical wiring, DC and AC electrical systems, gal-

vanic and stray current corrosion, lightning protection, and ends with troubleshooting of boat electrical 

problems. 

 The course includes detailed instructions on how to use a multimeter, how to solder and crimp elec-

trical wiring circuits, and how to read electrical wiring diagrams. This course can be used as a reference 

guide for anyone interested in properly maintaining their boat electrical system. 
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FROM THE WATER   18-8  
 

 The Coast Guard has had a boat in Knoxville and Tellico areas looking for illegal charter boat oper-

ators and boating while intoxicated. Anyone that charges people to go on their boat, even a fishing guide, 

on navigable waters like the Tennessee River, must hold a current Coast Guard six-pack or masters li-

cense and be subject to documented random drug screens. The Coasties are really zeroing in on this and 

ask for our help in reporting questionable operators. 

 

If they are carrying more than six passengers the boat must have a valid C G Certificate Of Inspection re-

quiring yearly examinations and a vessel dry dock inspection every five years. They want to make sure all 

operators are knowledgeable and their boats are safe. There have been some avoidable accidents because 

of lack of operator knowledge or boat deficiencies. My 42-footer had to have two B-II and one B-I fire 

extinguishers and a fire pump system and I added fire/bailing buckets for added protection. If you pay 

someone to go on their boat ask to see their license and if it is over six passengers ask to see their COI, 

which must be posted along with a stability letter saying how many people the boat can safely carry.  

=========================================================================== 

Technical Corner 18-8 
 

 What to do when your GPS chartplotter quits That is the subject for a section of our new Advanced 

Marine Navigation (formally Advanced Piloting) course that I just wrote. Most of us depend heavily on our 

GPS Chartplotters to help us navigate efficiently but what if it quits. I gave four suggestions including a 

backup handheld GPS (I just purchased a combined VHF DSC radio with built-in GPS for my son for $160 

after rebate), paper charts, smartphone plotter app and logging. If we are out for an afternoon river outing in 

familiar waters, and the weather does not close in, chances are we can easily get back to our dock without 

our chartplotter. 

      If you are on a longer trip like Don Perrine’s to Paducah and back, things could get interesting. I sug-

gest you always keep some form of logbook. It doesn’t have to be detailed and you don’t have to make a 

log entry every hour as we suggest in Advanced Marine Navigation when you are offshore carrying a 

dead-reckoning plot. You should make an occasional entry when you pass a Daymark (they all have mile-

age boards) or a significant documented landmark. If you know you passed under the U.S. Hwy 231  
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Technical Corner 18-8 continued 
 

bridge and near the “Hobbs Light and Daymark” mile 334.3, two hours ago and you are traveling at six 

miles per hour, with little current, you should be at mile 346, abeam of ALLEN’S BAR and in site of the 

Guntersville Lock and Dam mile at 349. By the way you did call the Lock Master as you passed Greenbrier 

Cove Light at 339 and let him know you were requesting upbound lockage in a little over an hour so he 

could have the pit empty, gates open and waiting didn’t you? 

 

 A logbook is a good record of your trip and can really help if you lose your plotter. For river use the 

handheld GPS with only 200 waypoints and 15 routs is probably not as functional for a long trip but can 

help. A free charting application on your smartphone may be a better option but practice using then in ad-

vance so you will know how to use them when needed. It is hard to beat paper charts (TN River Book now 

$96) as they are useful even if there is no GPS signal. 

 

 Knowing where you 

were at some prior time and 

having logged two locations at 

least 30 minutes apart you may 

calculate the average current. It 

may be faster in the narrow run 

below a dam when they are gen-

erating but at least you have 

some idea of its speed. If you 

are on a go fast boat, inhaling 

fuel, this may not be that im-

portant. If you are on a trawler, 

enjoying the river scenery slide 

peacefully by, it can be a help 

and “Informed boating is more 

enjoyable boating”.  
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      Knoxville Power Squadron 

2018 
                                                      

EVENT CALENDAR 

    
 
 

      

  
JANUARY 

 8   Bridge Meeting 
22  Dinner Meeting 
  

 
JULY 

  
 21  Perrine Pool Party postponed 
 23  Winery  Dinner 

 
FEBRUARY 

5    Bridge Meeting 
18-25 USPS Annual Meeting 
26  Change of Watch 
  

 
AUGUST 

 6    Bridge Meeting 
 11    Perrine Pool Party  
 25  Dock and Dine 
 7/9/14/16 ABC class in Louisville 
 

 
MARCH 

5   Bridge Meeting 
8-11  Downtown Boat Show 
26  Dinner Meeting 
20/22/27/29 ABC class in Knoxville 

 
SEPTEMBER 

 
22 Salmon Roast/Raft-up 
 
 

 
APRIL 

2   Bridge Meeting 
6-8  Spring Conference in Gatlinburg 
13-15 Cruise to Knoxville (Rossini Festival) 
28  Dock and Dine 
 

 
OCTOBER 

 1    Bridge Meeting 
       District Fall Conference 
 22 Dinner Meeting 
 26-28 Color Cruise (alternate date-Nov 2-4) 
 TBD  Marine Electrical Systems Class—T. Dietrich 

 
MAY 

 5   Lock Orientation, Lock-thru & Picnic 
 7   Bridge Meeting 
 8/10/15/17 ABC class at Caney Creek 
14  Downriver Cruise to head of Tenn-Tom  
 19 Start Natl Safe Boating Week; Dock and Dine 
 26 Rockin the Docks fireworks 
 

 
NOVEMBER 

  5    Bridge Meeting 
  12   Dinner Meeting 
 

 
JUNE 

    4     Bridge Meeting 
   22-24 Downriver cruise (Long Island Marina &      
Whitestone Inn) 
  30  Independence Day Fireworks 
  
 

 
DECEMBER 

    
 

 10? Holiday Gala 
  

  
  

  

    


